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Luten's writings on water have covered a variety of issues and
questions. Still, these pape rs, taken as a group, reveal a strong link
between Lute n's interest in water and his concern for wild landscapes. This association is not unique with Luten; proposed water
developments, particularly dams and reservoirs, often generate unusually inte nse opposition fro m admirers of parks and wilderness.
Perhaps the metaphor of rivers as living biological entities lies
deep in the human heart.
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WASTE WATER MANAGEMENTA CONSERVATIONIST'S LONG VIEW
In spite of its title, this presentati on was a discussio n of resources genera lly
and water specifically. Moreover, Luten made no attempt here to go into
careful ana lyses of particula r wate r issues. Rather, he presen ted ideas about
how we think about water resources and ways that we allocate and utilize
them. The presentation se rves not only as an int ro d uction to this section o f
a rticles o n water, but a lso as a more general illust ration of some cri tical
questions a bout resources: How much of a resou rce do we use? How a re
variations in quality important to an understanding of a resource? How
much of a r.esource remains for the fu t ure? How do the political and
economic institutions by wh ic h we use a resource reflect ou r visio n of the
future?
Luten's perspective o n water, then, like his views o n food an d e ne rgy,
was not inalienably linked to crises over excessive or abusive use. For
example, he mentioned t he 1960s water sho rtage in the New York City a rea
brie fly in this paper, but it was not the focus of his discussion. Similarly, even
thou gh vituperati ve disputes over proposed dams in the Grand Canyon
raged in the 1960s, Luten d id not concentrate his attentio n o n them here.
In papers presented earlier in this book, insta nces have been noted in
whic h Lute n was a successful antici pator of change. Here, in one matter, he
seems to have been overly optim istic abou t the p ersiste nce of clean wa te r
"where ma n tre ads lightly." The water in Glacie r Nati ona l Park's Mc Donald
Creek, which he felt was so clean that it was "outrageous" to qu e stion its
purity, is today, like water in most pa rks and wi lde rnesses, a poten tial sou rce
for human infection from gastrointestina l bacteria spread by people and
othe r an imals. As Lu ten himself would appreciate, too many people, even if
they individually "tread lightly," can have a large collective impact.

I wish to begin b y discla iming a n y intention to go into details 011
waste water treatment. My concern today is with water as a rcsom ce,
Paper presented <JI the meeting of the California Water Pollution Comrol ihsoda·
tion , Fn:sno, CA. April 1964.
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and as a fascinating kind of reso urce. It is essential: We drink it and
would be hard put (to do] without it. The natives of the Kalahari
Desert have had to develop a remarkable techno logy to recover even the
small amounts required for drinking·, but for most of us water is so
abundant that we have little conception of the volumes used . It has,
according ly, been p ossible to bamboozle New Yorkers into voting for
unending water suppl y bonds by the simple exp edient o f proclai ming
a wa ter shortage in o rder to alleviate it and asking that restaurants not
serve water to guests except on specific request. In fact, though, a
stream flowing at one second-foot will supply the drinking wa ter
needs of one million people. The entire world's needs could be met by
a flow of 3000 second-feet, 6000 acre-feet per day, 2,000,000 acre-feet per
year. This could be provided by (one of many minor rivers so sma ll
tha t they a re known only local ly, such as the Yuba of California, the
Cedar of Iowa, the Saco of Maine, the Genesee of New York, or the
H atchie o f T ennessee.] . ..
Water is a resource because we use it. But it is also a resource simply
because, under some circums tances, we admire it. I hope we can agree
with Henry Thoreau [1854/1964] that some things are "more to be
admired than used," a nd that admiration of Lake Tahoe is a u se of the
lake.
Our p rincipal use of wa ter (is ]to tran sport things, a nd mostly to
carry thing away-low-grade energy and waste matter-things we are
bored with and wish to be rid of, to forget about This is pervasive:
Irrigatio n water moves upward through the plan t transporting nutrients, but then evaporating to carry away h eat-heat more often than
not in excess o f the plant's needs, and, therefore, a waste to be rid of.
The excess liquid irrigatio n water percolates out of the fields and
carries away minerals, mostly unwanted mineral s. T his is the big end
of the sca le. At the other, the small end of the scale, when we drink
wa ter it is also for those purposes: to carry awa y heat by evaporating
wa ter, and to carry away unwanted waste ma terial by voiding it Most
of the intervening uses are in the sa me ca tegory. Instances do occur in a
technological society where water is used o therwise- where, for example, it is cha nged chemically. The manufacture of wa ter gas comes fi rst
to my mind. But these are minor.
'When we say we wish to use som e water, usually we are saying we
wish the privilege of contaminating it, of adulterating it, o f polluting

it, and we are saying implicitly that we are thus interested because we
are confident it will go away q uietly when we h ave used it.
H ow completely water has been used depends on your point of
view. Man's used water is a nother organism 's dai ly bread. Water which
has been used may or may not have been fully used. That is, it may o r
may not have additional usefulness. Water has been full y used, perhaps, when it costs more to bring it back to a useful condition than it
costs to tap the nex t cheapest source of usable water. If this is a n
accep table notion, then fu ll y used water is simply water we are willing
to abandon.
In simple theory, waste water ought lO have the same m eaning.
Now, though, we come to the question of its going away quietl y. The
water these days still goes away quietl y, bu t the downstream neighbors
are in a con tinual uproar. The mi xing o f two streams of different
quality almost always leads to a loss in values. No matter how much
the efficiency experts extol the meri ts of homogen ei ty, there is value in
di versity almost everywhere you turn in life.
We begin to thin k about waste water treatment when the folks
downstream don' t want our used stream mixed with their unused
stream, or worse, when they want th e water we have used, but do n' t
wan t what we have put into it. Furthermore, becau se the m anagement
of the volume of water is a major problem in treatment for reuse, they
will argue strong ly for treatment before d ilution rather than after.
They may also have in mind that only under such conditions will yo u
be more apt to pay for it than they.
How heavily water is used before it is full y used depen ds on
geography, [including] the supply and the burden of men on the
la ndscape. Where man treads li ghtly on the lan dscape, he can be
fini cky in his choice, a nd where water is also ab undan t, he can be
profligate in its use. This is transparent: Yo u don't find cooling towers
where water is free; you don ' t find trea tment plants where effluent is
minute in terms of supply, and you shouldn't.
The urbaniled American , though, has little sense of proportion in
such ma tters and, while ignoring the technologist at one moment, is
piteously dependent on him a t another. Thus, one day last su mmer, as
I sat a t the edge of McDonald Creek, which flows from Logan Pass and
the Garden Wall and o ther admirable p laces in G lacier Park, a city
type stopped and asked me if the water was safe to drink. I'm not

entirely sure it was, thoug h I bad been drink ing it and imen d to
con ti nue, for there is some human activity u pstream. But I told h im it
was outrageous even to ask such a question, and I have n o t changed
my mind.
Conversely, where men press heavily in their environment, an d
especia ll y where water is not abunda nt or its management is bad,
drinki ng water is taken from what we would regard as sewers or
cesspoo ls. I don 't think an y o f these people p refer such wa ter, but
man y o f them know nothing we would ca ll beuer. And, an yway, a ll of
us p ut up with wh at we must. T. E. Lawrence tells, in T he Seven
Pillars of Wisdom [ 1935 ], h ow in one traverse of the desert, they missed
a waterhole one night, found the next one dry, and then after three
days without water, came upon a third which the Turks had polluted
by killing a camel in it weeks earlier. The wa ter, rich, high , yellow and
frothy, h e described as excellent. ...
Nex t, ... consider the matter of the magnitude of a resource, [of
which water is but an exam p le}. It is usuall y desperately h ard really to
see the limits of a resource. Even when we are ass ured of a tota l fixed
amount, as, for example, [with] cop per, we see ways in which the
notio n of a fixed ceiling is rendered pretty much un tenable. The
ceil ing is raised by a technology which find s ways to process leaner
ores, to transport ores a nd me ta l from remo te places. For a resource
wh ich is really part of the econo my, a n d copper seems a reasonable
example, increased prices both raise the ceiling and protect the supply
by inviting substitutes. Aluminum is a conspicuous substitute for
copper.
Whether any resource ceilings are fixed and immutable, I don't
know. None come to m y mind. Ho wever, collapsi ng ceilings are
commo n; the passenger pigeon is a n adeq ua te examp le. Most of our
wildlife resources fa ll in this category; man y of our fisher ies; ma ny,
perhaps, of our forests; and some, certainl y, of our croplands.
Now, in general ou r activities a nd our numbers increase wi th time
in a ma nner describable only as "exponentia l and probably more than
exponentia l." What happen s when deple tion of a fixed resource in·
creases exponentially? At fi rst, nothing. The use is m inute compared
tu the resource. Al ways our forefathers o n th is continent spoke of the
limitless forests, the unbounded promise, the infinite resources. No
ma tter h ow prodigal their use, the resource stood unblemish ed. But it
is in the n a ture o f exponentia l growth to tend to exceed any fini te

limit And these resources were not, in fact, infin ite. Look a t this
schematic table:
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If the measurement which is being made is the residual resource, a nd if

it can onl y be measu red to 10%, then essentially n o warning is g iven
that the resource is a bout to be exha usted un til that exhaus tion is
immi nent . . .
T his lgrowth] feeds back into the resources p iclU rc in two interesting fas hions. Firs t, as a general princip le, when pressure on the environment grows, property rights intensify an d new property righ ts wnd
to ap pear. .. . So far as new p roperty rig hts are con cerned, consid<~r
the insistence o n rights to a view, on a ri ght of preser va tion of a [ riw rl,
a rig-ht to exp ect to catch fish in that [river], a ri g h t to clean a ir, a righl
not to be hemmed in by tall buildings. Toda y we have governmcmal
agencies defending, to some degree, a ll of these rig hts.
Bu t this a lso brings in ano th er aspect. We used to imagine tha t
such property rights could be effecti vely adminis tered throu gh th<•
ma chi ner y of the market place, by econo mic criteria. On these matwrs
resultin g from crowding, we have usu a ll y fo u nd no such way. Wha t is
the price of a day's personal su pply of clean a ir? Insta n ces ha ve a ri si'U
where a price is exacted for the privilege of polluting a stream , lml I
know of no ne in this coun tr y.
I su spect that steadily we move away fro m the notion o f an
economically determined society, n ot merely in our p u blic lives, hu1 iu
our private lives as well. The managemen t o f water is a con spin u•us
example. In an earlier decade, we undertook the irriga tion of Wcstt·m
la nds under govern menL a u spices. Justificatio ns had econom ic ovt·r-

tones, but they were as shoddy a set of economies as one could imagine.
They worked, but only because no one was in a positio n to question
them excepting those who espoused them philosophically or who
stood to gain from them.
When such possibilities ran out, we turned to h ydropower to
justify irrigation. Now with a long backgrou nd of this, it seems plausible to build power plants on the Colorado River in order to raise
money, not electricity, to fin ance the movement of water into Arizona.
It would be full y as logical to tax the tuna fishery to build salmon
ladders at new clams. They a re both aqueous. The illogic spreads
everywhere. The sound head will scorn the hoOL-ancl-holler conservationist who writes from his redwood hou se demanding the preservation of the redwoods, but a Chamber of Commerce will use the same
secretary the same clay fi rst to write letters demanding more economy
in government, and next to demand a specia l local appropriation.
Free enterprise has a lmost shrunk to the freedom to influence
legislation. The economic criteria are going; decisions on resource
administration are becoming heavily p olitical, and the political machinery is not very good at this. It is too much LO expect that we could
devise a rationa l system for reaching detailed decisions in such matters,
but we do despera tely need some overriding concepts of resource management. We n eed an ethics of resource use. We can barely see some
straws in the wi nd which suggest that such a n ethic may a ppear. ...

THE USE AND MISUSE OF A RIVER
No piece of the American landscape has stood out more prominently and
more recurrent ly in recent co nservatio n history than the elongated strip o f
canyons of the Colorado River. The great depth a nd narrow width of the
ca nyons mak e them attractive to dam builders and landscape ad mirers alike.
As a result, dams and da m proposals on the Colorado, notably a t Ech o Pa rk ,
Reprimcd by permission from The AmeTican WP.st, May 19fi7, p p. '17- 53; 73-75.
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The basin is rimmed by great mountains, as a great r iver's basin
sho uld be [Figure I]. From northeast to east are the Wind Rivers
(13,800 feet) , the Rockies (14,100), and the San Juans (14,400). On the
west are the Wasatches and the Ui ntas (13,500). Through two gaps in
the eastern rim , the one jus t south of the Wind R iver Mountains in
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[Frc t•RE I. The Colorado River Basin.]

Wyoming, the otlwr west of Albuquerque, most of llw peoplt• haw·
passed.
H ere is the Colorado, then, with a grand setting, with a fair shan·
of the la nd for its province, with its face to the sun. What mak<'s i1
special? \'\' h at purpose does it serve tha t would <.:a use it, if it could, to
petition agai nst man 's interference? Why should it complain?
In other lands, a river's birthplace is a mountain in alpine meadows; its youth is spem brawling and carving the lower slop!'S ol'
fo rested hill country; in its full maturity it meanders through verdant ,
fl atland farm s. Its workload is light, its free time hig h. It has not lost
its right to go on a rampage now and then to remind men that it is still
a free river, that it will cooperate only on its owp terms. The Colorado's youth, too, is in moumain brooks, but it drops quickly from fon•s1
meadows to a dry land, where for millions of years it has worked as a
drudge, hauling dirt to the end of time, and the task only begun . No
help comes to it from lowland tribu ta ries; all of its s trength sp ri11~s
from the northern mountain s. Incised deep into the rocks, it has 110
chance to escap e from its ancient meanders, to explore new ways.
Never a free clay, never a moment's relief from work.
But while at this endless task , it has still built a la nd of mag·ic and
witchcraft.
One would suppose that a nver with the character to cut su!'h
c.:anyons would have a history clear and distinct, sharp ;.md purposeful.
Regrettabl y this is no t so. Geologists still find some things not dear at
all. Through much of the past, the heart of the basin-the canyonla nds from the Grand Canyon to 500 miles upslream-was flat and
low-lying, or under the waters of the ancient midland seas that coven~d
the region of today's Rocky Mountains. Accordingly, it is largely a
region of sedimentary a nd metamorphic rocks which go back one and
a half billion years to well before the beginning of the Paleozoic era. At
one interva l during the Jurassic Period, the region was desert with
dunes of red, pink, and white sand that swept in fro m the Wt'St ,
ultimately leaving deposits ahnost 2000 feet deep. Later the sea n·turned and covered the dunes with sediment, thus preserving them as
sandstone.
La te in the Cretaceous period, the sea retreated slowly to the !'ast
as western North America began to rise. New hills appeared to the Wt'SI
of the basin, and they washed a way to the east as they rose, leaving
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great depths of sediment. The Kaibab Uplift, a southerly fringe, may
have occurred at about this time. It is a fold 100 miles long and
25 miles wide, running north-northwest from Flagstaff almost up to
Kanab, on Utah's southern border. When you drive northward from
Williams to the South Rim, or southward from Kanab to the North
Rim, you arc climbing up the spine of a broad swell that has been cut
through at the crest by the river. The Grand Canyon is sliced thmugh
the top of a plateau. It hardly seems the easiest way to the sea, but
conditions change and, presumably, it was once the line of least
resistance.
By the end of the Cretaceous period, the region had become a great
plain sloping off to the east-but then the eastern edge of the land
began to rise. This was the beginning of the Rocky Mountains and of
the Colorado basin, too, in a sense. Before the final development of the
basin began, however, most of those enormous depths of Cretaceous
sediments disappeared. Only their fringes remain to form the high
plateaus on the margins of the basin. Where they went is uncertain.
Apparently, they did not end up in the Gulf of California and were
not, therefore, carried away by today's river. Perhaps when coastal
mountains rising to the west made the region dry again, the sediments
simply blew away, as the red Jurassic sands had blown in earlier.
Quite recently, perhaps 10 to 20 million years ago, the streams
which exist today settled into their drainage pattern. Because these
modern streams meander as if wandering across a flat, featureless
plain, we must suspect that the basin was just such a land, close to sea
level, when the stream palterns became established. Only then did the
Colorado River find its way across the top of the Kaibab plateau,
already an elevated fold, but still at a low altitude.
During the past few million years, the entire region, especially
near the Grand Canyon end, has risen more than 5000 feet. Along with
this lifting and tilting, a good deal of gentle folding and faulting has
occurred, the basis for the great series of plateaus, edged by bright cliffs
that lie within the basin today. Despite all of these changes, the
bedding remains almost flat.
With this last uplifting, the rivers, caught in their meandering
paths, set to work at erosion again.
Much of the region's past shows in the shape of the canyonlands.
Quite apart from the canyons, it is a region of plateaus, usually
sloping gently upward toward the south, then terminating in abrupt

cliffs tha t stretch for miles across the land . These cliffs are not th t'
can yon walls, but qu ite a separate feature [Figures 2, 3, 4].
The river itself-wha t is it really like? First, it is in an arid land;
the rainfall over the entire basin averages but ten inches per year. T he
onl y pans which are a t all well watered a re the hig hlands. On tlw
platea us, annual precipi tation may reach 20 inches per year. Such
areas include the drainage of the Green Ri ver in the foothills of Llw
Wind River Mountains, the highlands reach ing sou thwestward from
the Uin ta Mountains of Utah, a long stretch of the western slo pe of the
Rockies from the northern to the southern border of Colorado, and a
surpri singly large strip of Arizona highland, extending southeastward
from the south rim of the Grand Canyon along the height of laud
separating the Little Col orado from the G ila Ri ver drainage.
In the high mountain crests (especia lly those wh ich lie athwart
the eastward-moving winter storms ), precipitalion m ay be as grea t as
40 or 50 inches. Most of this comes lO the mountains as snow and ca n
accumulate in cirques and leeward basins to great depth. But, cxct'pt
in such sheltered reservoirs, snow is largely gone from the highlands
by June. The seasonal pattern in river flow shows a great wave of snow
water in the spring, reaching a peak in June. By September <IIHI
October i.t is gone, and the main stream 's flow may be but 5% of what it
was at flood (Figure 5].
Flood flow is decep tively inconspicu ous in many parts of th<'
river 's course. In Glen Can yon , the river rises only ten feet at flood, hut.
the current is astonishing. At low water, the stream wanders among
sand bars, almost lost. In the Grand Canyon, rock-strewn rapids ar<'
totally submerged in a mighty flow at hi gh water. In 1869 John Wesley
Powell saw high-water mark (indicated by debris cau gh t in crev ict's)
lOO feet a bove stream level in Cataract Canyon. Was there some obstructio n there that backed wa ter up, or was this a record of a flood far
greater than any we have seen?
One other pattern of rainfall must be mentioned. In the arid basin
lands, summer thunderstorms are a spectacu lar part of the landscapt'.
Occasionally, precipita tion from these may be great, a nd rarely, it may
cover wide areas. In contrast to the hig h-elevation winter sn ow , or thiu
rain percola ting into the soil, these summer rains are intense and fall
on land which often has no topsoil a t al l. As a result, stream flo ws
respond as quickl y as o n city pave ment. The overall contribution of
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summer rain to annual flow is small, but record floods on most of the
tributaries originating in the canyonlands have been measured in llw
thunderstorm months of July and August. Powell mentioned seV('ntl
occasions on his first trip down the river when the precipices above 1h1•
party became alive with waterfalls within minutes after rain began. 1-k
also spoke of flash floods in the side canyons, but said of one that lw
could outrun it, so greedily was the first water drawn into the sand,
The abundant water from the snow fields comes down throug-h
cool valleys of little cropland and limited meadow areas into a lowl'rlatitude desert, the hottest land in the New World, a land with f1•rtilt'
alluvial bottoms-and with virtually no rainfall. Here is a land fm
agriculture and here is water to make it bloom. Whose land, whos1~
water?
The water is real1y not very much. Caught in the rapids of Cataract Canyon or in the June flood in Glen Canyon, some might. nol
agree. But of that average of ten inches of rainfall over the basin, only
an eighth (called "virgin" flow) ever becomes river. Most of tlw wall'l'
evaporates from the ground or is transpired by the leaves of the basin's
plants. Today, the fraction of rainfall which gets to the Cull' of
California is even less, a nd irrigated agriculture threatens to consurrlc'
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the virgin eighth to the point where the river at its mouth in summer
will become only an effluent trickle of brine, a vehicle for the minerals
and salts which percolating waters pick up on their way to a stream.
A great river, yes. A long river, yes. But big, no. The Colorado's
mean annual virgin flow has been set at 15 million acre-feet at Lees
Ferry and about 18 million at its mouth. By comparison, the Amazon
averages 5400 million feet at its mouth per annum, the Congo 1000
million, the Mississippi 440 million, the Columbia 184 million, and
the Yukon 130 million. By these standards, the Colorado's flow can
hardly be considered more than the spurt of a garden hose. If all of its
water were used in the hot lowlands of Arizona and California at the
rate of five acre-feet per acre per year, the land irrigated could be
included in a square only 75 miles wide on a side.
But there's more to a river than basin and stream. A river's task is
erosion. It is done with its task when its watershed is flaLtened to sea
level. No river succeeds, but some come close. Its 'vcapon is the energy
of water on high slopes, all of which has been dissipated before
reaching the sea. Most of the energy turns into heat, but a little goes
into the work of wearing down the watershed.
The Colorado displays an impressive record of erosion, but the
point it makes is not that the task is done, but rather, how much still
remains. The main streams, fed by dependable annual floods, have
carved impressive canyons. The lower tributaries, fed by undependable
summer thunderstorms, have not been able to keep up. Even the main
canyons have a long way down to go. Geological uplift is far ahead of
degradation .... An old stream, nearly finished with its work, would
show low elevations until close to its sources. The Colorado begins its
climb to its source in its lower canyons. For this reason, it has the
potential for substantial hydropower development in its main stream
(Figures 6, 7]. Compare this lO the Mississippi, where major hydropower developments have mainly been limited to such remote tributaries as the upper Tennessee or the far Missouri.
Nonetheless, erosion is proceeding, and the best testimony is the
enormous burden of sediment and clissol ved solids carried by the river.
Sediment burden is not easy to measure, but a rough value given for
the Colorado is 0.5% by volume. Half a hundredth of 15 million acrefeet of water each year is 75 thousand acre-feet of sediment. If the
runoff of water is 1.25 inches per year (one-eighth of the ten inches of
precipitation), the runoff of sediment is 0.006 inches per year, or six
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6. T he can yons of the Colorado River Rasin.]
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inches per millennium. The present rate of up lift in the canyonlands
region may be about the same. While it appears, then, that the river
keeps up with the rising la nd, it does not do so uniformly, and we may
suspect that the canyons are deepening their bottoms and approaching
sea level while the mesas are still rising. The landscape is becoming
more spectacular as we watch it, at a ra te of one-half foot a millenniu m, 500 feet each m illion years, and 5000 feet in ten million yearsand tha t, perhaps, is how long it has taken the river to carve 5000 feet
of canyo n.
T he distribution of sediment and dissolved salts is given [in Figure 6). As might be expected, little comes fro m the snow-melt waters o f
the high mo untains; most comes from the arid basin regions, the Lillie
Colorado, the Dirty Devil, the Paria, a nd the Escalante.
And most of it moves at high water. T he sma ll streams pour vast
loads into the main stem's channel in their summer floods. The river
sweeps it downstream with next spring's snow melt, spreads it across
the bottomlands, and fill s the head of the G ul£ of California with
smooth , rich, and irrigable land.
Look now at what we have done to this regio n, to this land o f
endless high plains, of range after mountain range, of narrow beavermeadowed valleys, of intermontane " parks," but also of juniper- and

sage-clad plateau lands, of bare sandstone rocks, and incised canyons.
Keep in mind the nature of the 19th-century invasion. The floods of
migrants moved onward to the promise of yellow California gold or
green Oregon fields, but some-perhaps with a greater Biblical literacy-saw in this region a land of both oasis and wilderness. They had
left the East in a spirit of wanderlust, but also in search of a new
security. The former urge might well have expended itself bdon•
arrival. The latter found, in the irrigable land and snow-fed streams, a
substratum upon which, with infinite industry, they built an oasis of
security and usefulness. Around it remained a wild land, a Biblical
desert of scorching summers and bitter winters. It was reminiscent of
ancient memories but so foreign to the forested hills, the swamps aml
river bottoms, the marshlands, and prairies of the eastern New World
as to be a new kind of wilderness.
All of the old conflict between love of wilderness and need for
pastoralism, between wanderlust and homesickness, between conn·m
for what is beautiful and what is useful rode with them into thes1·
mountain valleys, these desert ranges, these sparse canyon streams.
They built little dams everywhere in the headwaters and diverted wat<"l'
onto the beaver meadows. They raised fruit trees, a few vegetabks,
grain, hay, and livestock. Lower down, the dams were a little big~('l',
the meadows broader, the canals, tunnels, and ditches, longer. Tht'
water they used depleted the river flow but little.
While this was going on, however, the migrants who had gone on
swarmed against a limiting western coast. They also learned how to
use water, more and more of it. While those of the upper basin divertt'd
small streams into cool fields, those in the lower basin, especially i 11
southern California, had expanding ideas. First they turned to ncarhy
coastal hills, then to the California mountains, then, finally, to lht·
yield of the remote mountains of Wyoming and Colorado. The land
they sought to irrigate expanded from the narrow alluvial plains ol
coastal valleys first to the bouomlands of the Colorado River where it
bounds California, and then to the Imperial Valley and Arizona's
central lowl ands of the Salt River. All of this was hot, thirsty land. II
needed not just one or two feet of water a year as the meadows did , hut
four, five, and even ten feet. The prospect of limitless demand aroused
concern upstream. Attitudes toward water a nd water law had dcvl'i·
oped in a time of limited need and local use. The 20th century saw tilt'
rise o f an ogre of unlimited need and interstate demand.
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A first a ltempt at resolution was the Colorado River Compact of

1922. It divided the water equally between the up p er and lower basins,
w ith Lee's Ferry as the dividing point. Expecting that vi rgin flow
would average 15 million acre-feet a year a t Lee's Ferry, bu t knowingtha t individual years would vary widely, the upper-basin users agreed
not to deplete the river's flow below 75 millio n acre-feet for " any
period of ten consecutive years."
Unfortunately, the 20-odd years of records on which the Compact
was based appear, in retrospect, to have been unu sually wet, whereas
more recent years, especially the early 1930s and earl y 1960s, have been
unusually dry. Tree-ring evidence going back to the "great drought"
of the 13th century suggests tha t few periods have been wetter than the
first decades of this century.
The Compact assured the lower basi n that upper-basin states
wou ld never make "area of origin" dema nds on all the water, and, at
the same time, assured the upper basin that lower-basin states wou ld
no t develop uses for the entire flo w and then seek endurin g righ ts
through court or Congressional action based on the fact o f development.
Subsequently (in 19'H) a treaty a ss ured Mex ico o f a tenth of the
river's flow, o r 1.5 million acre-feet, h alE of which migh t be made u p
of irrigation waste water from developments close to the border. The
most recent major a llocation of Col orado Ri ver water was by the
United States Supreme Court, which settled contention between Cali fornia and Ariwna by cutting Cal ifornia's share of the river to 4.4 m illion acre-feet and gra nting Arizona rights to 2.8 million feet. N evada
got 300,000. The court decision is of little importance, o f course, until
Arizona a nd upper-basin developments actually take the wa ter to
which they are entitled.
Pending upper-basin developmen t, California has withdrawn
larger amo unts of water, in part to retrieve earlier damages resulting
from overpumping of the grou nd water in the Los Angeles basin. Up
until the most recent years of extremely low flow, no one in Los
Angeles has really suffered from water shortage, although h ydropower
generation has someti mes been less than desired. Never has concern for
suppl y in the lower basin been great enoug h to require fu ll u se o f La ke
Mead. This reservoir, filled only twice in its history, was by no means
full even in the wet year of 1952 when 8 million acre-feet of water
reached the Gulf of California. The requirements of flood con trol and
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the wish to increase power in come have o u tweighed an y n Dlions of
providence with wa ter.
But with the dry years o f the early 1960s and the sim u ltaneous
need to fill the enormous n ew reservoir behind Glen Canyon Dam,
pinches have been felt. Water was discharged from L ake Powell before
levels were high enough for power generation, so that Hoover Dam
generators and downstream irrigation could continue. The Colorado
Ri ver Com pact would no t seem to have required that this be done. But
the Compact envisioned beginning wi th reservoirs full , not empty.
With assurance by the Compact that th e lower basin would con tinue to get water, Hoover Dam was built in the early 1930s to creme a
reservo ir capable of storing two years' flow of the river, ca pable of
contro lling floods, and capable of generating eno ugh power ult imatc ly to pay for itself and provide fin a ncial aid for downstrea m
irrigation \Vorks. Prior to the Compact and H oover Dam , the aelual
uses of the lower basin had been limited to irrigation in the bottomla nds of the California-Arizona border. In 1939, however, short!y afu ~r
the dam 's completion , the All American Canal, the largest diversion
from the entire river, began to move water into the Imperial Valley.
Tha t same year, the California Aqueduct of the Metropolitan Wat.cr
District began to move water into the L os Angeles basin.
The next stage in development was to be the preparation by tlw
u pper basin of storage facilities to permi t it to develop and use its half
of the ri ver and at the same time to meet its commitments under tiH'
Co mpact. This was to be followed by facilities to take water from th('
river across western Arizona into the Salt River Valley near Phoenix,
where fa nners were a lready overpump ing groundwater in the confi·
dence tha t deficits wou ld be made up before the wells ran dry. The first
step in this stage was to be the construction of Echo Park Dam near t hi'
junctio n of the Green a nd Yampa Rivers. T he resulting reservoir
would back water up into Dinosaur Natio nal Mo nument. The tWXI
step was to be Glen Can yon Dam , which would create a reservoir equ;tl
to L ake Mead and would, if it ever fill ed, back wa ter up into Rainbow
Bridge National Monu ment. The third was to be two dams in 1ht•
G rand Can yon, one above the National Park, the o ther bt'low it ""t
backing water up thro ugh the leng th o f Gra nd Canyon Natioua l
Monument and well into the Park. With the interference of World
War II, it was not until 1955 that plans were ready.
But at this time ano ther element in American culture int<'rwnt·d .
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Up until 1955, concern had only been for the river's usefulness. Now
the landscape of the basin was beginning to arouse an American
concern for beauty and wildness that goes back two centuries. It was
first tuned to Atlantic shores, then to forested hills, then to snow peaks.
At last we began to see beauty in painted deserts and canyonla nds.
Here agai n the issue came up: Are some thing-s more to be admired
than used?
lL had come up man y times before. It had arisen in an empty land
~ when objections to wilderness reservations were minor and easil y
overcome- Yellowstone a nd Yosemite. It had come up later when
beauty and usefulness met head-on-and usefulness had won-Hetch
Hetchy. At Echo Park , beauty won, perhaps in large measure because
the case for usefulness was weak. In Glen Canyon, beauty lost, in
perhaps the most grievous loss of all, simply because no one knew
wha t was there. Now the battle for Grand Canyon is in its third year. It
is not yet lost to beau ty, but it is far from being won.
Over the century since Yellowstone was dedicated to beauty, the
la nd that was empty has filled. Simultaneou sly, the contention over
any proposal for land use affecting the general welfare has grown from
less tha n a whisper to at least a babble, sometimes a roar. If the
problem of an empty land was to encourage development, the problem
of a full la nd is to know what is the part of wisdom in resolving
conflicts between utility a nd beauty....
The arguments o n usefulness and economic attractiveness run o n
a nd on, in intricate detail. Congressional hearings on these ma tters
sugges t that few people have mastered the intricacies, that r>robabl~· itO
Congressmen have had the ti me to do so, and that decisimF · .rtl not be
based o n the logic of economics.
On the other side, o n the question of bea uty, the matter is no
simpler. Conservationists have argued tha t Na tional Parks must no t be
invaded by incompatible uses a nd that a reservoir is an incompatible
use; tha t reservoirs will destroy unmatched n atural landscapes; and
that reservoirs will make impossible the experience of following the
· wild Colorado down its length. In rebutta l, the redamationists have
said that only a few privileged individuals have traversed the length of
the canyons by boat. In contrast, they say, the reservoirs will let
millions see the canyon safely by motorboa t. Furthermore, they will
provide trout fishing ....
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Such controversy is not about to end. So long as Americans
continue to value both the useful and the beautiful qualities of the
landscape, so long as they cherish both fields and wilderness, so lonf.!;
as they are beset by both nostalgia and wanderlust, for so long will the
problems of conflicting demands arise.
In such dilemmas, we usually speak of compromise. The com·
promises are never true ones, for beauty does all the compromisinf.!;.
Spliuing the difference between utility and beauty again and again
ultimately will leave nature ne.xt to nothing; half of a half of a half of a
half is a 16th.
Suppose someone were to coUiller a suggestion to compromiSt• 011
the Colorado dams by saying, "Certainly. Two dams block the river
today, Hoover and Glen Canyon. You may keep Hoover, if you will
remove Glen Canyon Dam and let Glen Canyon begin its return to 1he
world of beauty."
"Ridiculous!" is the only possible reaction. And for so Jon!{ as
such a statement is ridiculous, the cause of the American landscape is
a losing battle, to be fought from barricade to barricade, but always
backward.
When will the tide turn?

CENTRAL ARIZONA PROJECT:
HEARING STATEMENT
In the 1960s, a plan (the Central Arizona Project) to provide Arizona with its
share of Colorado River water involved two proposed dams in the Grand
Canyon, one at Marble Go rge and the second at Bridge Canyon. As Luten
pointed out in this statement, the true but sometime s hidden purpose of
these dams was to generate electricity for sale. The resulting revenues were
S tatement made at the hea.-ing of the U.S. H o u se of Rcpresenta tiws
mittee. August 30. 1965.
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to help pay for the water d elivery system and thus to subsidize the cost of the
water; this was particularly important for farmers. Therefore, as Luten noted,
"the American taxpayer is subsidizing Arizona agriculture just as fully as if he
pe rsonally were paying off the notes for the construction costs of the Central
Arizona Project." Such a "cash-register" function of large dams has been a
characteristic part of water developments of the Bureau of Reclamati o n.
The fundamental argument over the Central Arizona Project was b etween groups with contrasting concepts of the best use of the canyons:
d evelopment for reservoirs or preservation as wild landscape. The issues,
like those over population growth or energy use, were debated in magazines and on television, on street corners and o ve r the backyard fence; also,
of course, they were argued in Congressional hearings. The dialogue in all its
form s w as a dispute over which of the two viewpoints was wiser, but typically
th e discussion revolved around matters that seemed more objective and
thus easier to deal with - matters like the importance of Arizona farmers to
American agriculture, the need for reservoirs for water storage, or the
demand for hydroelectricity. It is particularly when such topics arise that
Luten's advice to conservationists, as stated in earlier selections in this book,
seems most appropriate: Be skeptical about assumptions, and be sophisticated in the use of numbers and information. Thi s short discussion exemplifi es that advice. (Luten has also suggested that conservationists address
directly the value, or impo rtance, of wild landscapes-a topic that is more
fully explored in the next section of this book.)
The Central Arizona Project was approved by Congress in 1967. The
dams at Marble Gorge and Bridge Canyon were not included in th e autho rization.

I a m sp eaking today on behalf of the Federa tion of Western Outdoor
Clubs, a n affiliation of some 40 clubs devoted to outdoor acti vities a nd
lO the conservation of the American landscape. These clubs have an
·aggrega te membership of d ose to '1-5,000 American citizens living in
nearly all of the states.
T he Federation is on record, by resolution at its annual conventions in 1963 and 1961, as opposed to construction of any dams between La ke Mead and Glen Canyon Da m, and in support o f the
extension of Grand C'..an yon Na tional Park to include all of Gra nd
Canyon National Monument a nd the Colo rado River and its gorges
from Lee's Ferry, just below Glen Canyon Da m, to the Grand Wash
Cli ffs, just above the h ead o f Lake Mead.
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In this mauer, the Federation [has] just simply joined with th<'
una nimous position of American conservationists. From the point of
view of conservationists, the arguments in favor of inclusion of all of
this reach of the river within the park and aga inst the construction
of the proposed dams are so overwhelming that it is difficult lo
understand how anyone could call himself a conservationist and still
advocate the clams.
Let me also note at the o utset that the Federation has raised no
objection to the Central Arizona Project aside from the dams. Once the
waters of the Colorado have passed through this reg·ion of our concern,
the magnificent untamed scenery of the great canyons, their su hst~
quent use seems unlikely to disturb the canyons significantly.
A g reat deal of concern has been expressed for the plight of 1lw
Arizona farmer, and I am sure that if I were a n Arizona farmer I would
be out drumming up support. But let me sug·gest a little perspcctiv,•:
Among American farmers, the Arizonan is a rare bird. There are only
8000 of h im , less than 0.1 % of the number of all American farmers, and
his average net income last year was first among all American farmers,
Californians being a close second. His 8000 farms are not large, avera~
ing· only 125 acres more or less o f cropland, and the total cropland of
the state is only a million acres, one-tenth the cropland of tlw small
state of Indiana. A million acres is a square of la nd only 40 miles on a
side. Arizona's first crops are couon and alfalfa, and Arizona's nop
support payments over the years have about equaled Indiana's. Cotton
gets more support than corn.
Let me next express my bewilderment that any of the argulll<'llls
in support of these two dams, the ones in Bridge Canyon and Marhlt•
Gorge, should be given more than a momem 's credence. The ar~u
ment is, first, that the dams will conserve water and make it availahlt!
for Ariwna. This argument fails quickl y, for it is conceded that lht ·
reservoirs behind them will increase the evaporation loss from 1h(•
reservoirs o f the river by 100,000 acre-feet annually. Mr. Dominy , eu·lier in this hearing, testified, I am told, that if all of the reservoirs buill
and planned on the Colorado were ever to become filled, then 1lw
eva poration loss would be in the neighborhood of three million <UT<'·
feet. This would cause a diminution in yield of liquid wawr ahoul
equal to the diminution of flow from the wet-cycle flow on which the
Colorado River Compact was based w the current dry cycle. In oiiH'r
words, because of all this reservoir construction, there is littk l'XJ>('<·ta·

tion of relief from the conditions of the current dry cycle. The Bureau
of Reclamation has insured perpetuation of dry-cycle conditions. Most
of this reservoir construction serves no purpose in conserving the
waters of the river, as has been adequately proven by W. B. Langbein
[ 1959] and L. B. Leopold [ 1959] in two classical government documents, Geological Survey Circulars 409 and 410.
The next argument is that electrical energy from the dams is
needed to pump water up into Arizona. But we are also told that the
energy from the dams will be sold at premium prices, for peaking
service. Peaking energy is usually bought by householders; water
pumping is ordinarily emphasized in off-peak hours. Apparently, the
energy from these dams is to be sold at premium prices, and part of the
income is to be used to buy off-peak energy for pumping. This is
sensible, but energy from the dams is not being used for pumping; it is
being used to generate income. No shortage of energy, current or
anticipated, exists for the task of pumping.
In fact, it is quite dear that the dams are technically not a part of
the Central Arizona Project at all. Their relation to it is purely fiscal.
They are a fiscal artifact whose chief purpose is to conceal the fact, the
legerdemain, of subsidy to Arizona irrigated croplands.
It is conceded they would not be attractive veiHures but for the low
interest rate for repayment. We are asked to believe that low government interest rates are simply a gift, perhaps of divine origin. In fact,
though, they stem from banking policy laws, [from] the policy of tax
exemption for government obligations, [from the] graduated income
tax bracket, and from the belief that no risk is involved. Even though
admittedly no forfeiture is risked, this is so only because the federal
government underwrites any risk. In fact, the American taxpayer is
subsidizing Arizona agriculture just as fully as if he personally were
paying off the notes for the construction costs of the Central Arizona
Project. Since the water to be moved into Arizona under this project,
1.2 million acre-feet annually, is only enough to irrigate a quarter of
Arizona's cropland, the subsidy in the construction of these two huge
dams comes to about $3000 per acre for that quarter of a million acres.
We are not, though, objecting to the movement of this water into
Arizona, but only to the construction of the dams in the canyons. We
suggest, if subsidy is demanded, that another '"'ay be found to hide it.
Next, we arc often told that additional water is needed for the
teeming new millions who seek the richness of living in the clement

Southwest. And, also, we an· told that water is the most valuable of all
resources and that it must not be denied to anyone. Let me remind you
that a city man uses from O.l to 0.15 acre-feet of water a year, [while] an
acre of irrigated land [uses] from three to five acre-feet per year. On! y a
minor fraction of the Colorado River goes into city mains. Each
million acres of land withdrawn from agriculture will provide enoug-h
water, and also enough room, for 30 million urban dwellers. If Arizona's population continues to double a little faster than California's
population doubles, then late i-n this century there will be eight m iIlion Arizonans, almost all of them urban, to use this water. They will
be able to pay for it. Water, to them, may really be a valuable resource;
to the farmer it is essential, but not valuable. They may even be able to
pay $25 per acre-foot for it in the river. They can pay $100 per acre-foot
for it delivered and never know the difference. By the end of the cent my
they will be numerous enough, if the current growth rate is maintained, to pay for these facilities-without the clams.
Really, although we speak of water as a valuable resource, we
don't treat it that way. Scarcely any American pays for water as such;
he pays only for its management, its harvest and delivery to his domstep. It is sti II a free good. Land once was also free, but as we have
increased in numbers, we have become accustomed to paying for it and
its fruits. Timber was once free, but now we are accustomed to paying·
for the right to cut it, to pay for the resource itself. Water is still frl'l',
but perhaps as we become more crowded and more demanding, it, too,
will have a value, will cease to be a free good. To call it dirt-cheap is an
understatement. Water at $25 per acre-foot is only 211: a ton. TIH'
superlative of cheapness is "water-cheap." ...
I have spoken in some detail in an area of economics. Perhaps I
should not have done this, because the real issue in the Grand Canyon
is only half economic, and my major concern is for a resource whi<"h
cannot be valued in economic terms. The resource we arc talkingabout is not the water in the Colorado River; its disposition has
already been arranged. Il is the river itself, its wildness, its scenny, its
aesthetic values, its revelation of the earth's history-and its l'<'stkss
energy. The issue is not easy for us to decide because W<' cannot
compare the alternatives on a single basis. That is why i 1 must l>t'
seuled through a political process ....
I spent a clay at the south rim of the Grand Canyon this sununt·r,
right in the center of the traffic jam, watching people. My pmpose was
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to see if I could judge in some way the good which stems to Americans
from the Grand Canyon. Not the usc; we measure that with traffic
counters, but the good. I think I learned a liule about judging it. Not
much of it went to the man from Florida who barreled up to the
parking slot, spat over the brink, said, "Ain't nothing like this in
Florida," and drove off. His wife didn't even have time to get out;
perhaps she was hunting for "Grand Canyon" on the check list. I
doubt if the people from the flatlands who had difficulty getting near
the brink could benefit much. Not until they had stayed long enough,
days perhaps, either at the rim or in other steep country, for the
acrophobia to wear off, was the wildness of the canyon any good to
them. But as you near the head of Bright Angel Trail, the feeling of a
benefit to everyone around begins to well up. Those who go down to
the river ... get the most good. Those who go parl way get part of it.
And everyone up on the rim knows this.
But if the day comes when they go down to a dead river, a
spiritless river, a river broken to harness, a river where the jet boats
flash by, then the glory will have gone out of it. And another iota of
the vitality of America and Americans will be lost.
These matters cannot be measured by their economic components.
But they must be judged by you legislators, whose principal task,
always, is to make judgments where the two sides of a question cannot
be weighed in the two hands, in the two pans of a balance. If your
judgment is that the resources of America are so hard pushed that there
is no room for wild rivers and wild lands, that the economic component must dominate, then you are in fact and explicitly saying that the
difference between the United States and the poor overcrowded lands
of the earth is diminishing. Must we, then, turn to China for guidance
in the management of our resources?
If you believe, instead, that we are gaining, then you must find
that we do have rc~om for wild rivers, that we are quite able to afford
them, and that we cherish them.
In conclusion, I should like to suggest that the Bureau of Reclamation 's ... job is done; the vein is running out. I still see three fields
in which opportunity exists, and I wish the Bureau would devote its
attention to one or all of these.
The first of these is the explicit generation of peaking power. The
private utilities seem reasonably willing to let the Bureau pull this
chestnut out of the fire for them. Apparently, the return is not great
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enough to a ttract priva te capital. But I should like to see them ex plon~
this in terms of explicit pumped storage proposals rather than of
proposals so comp lex as to defy analysis of attractiveness.
The second i:; the reclama tion of land-not the claiming of land,
which has been the task th us far, but rather the reclaiming of land on<:<'
fruitful but since drasticall y cha nged by o ur technology: the waste
heaps of strip mining. Their ma nagement is not simple; it may not b<~
wise to try to recover them for agriculture. Thus, they seem in some
instances to develop into su perb.wilcllife hab itat, simply because mere
people get lost in the complexity of their drainage patterns.
The third is the reclamatio n of polluted, of used, water. Sea water
is the ch oice for the head-on approach to n ew water supplies. But
while we will certainly get city water from the sea, we have at this tim<'
no prospect of obtaining irrigation water from that source. But tlw
used water of our cities, of our industry, of our farms, all of it is less
burdened wi th impurities tha n sea water. T hermodynam ics suggests it
to be a better starting material than sea water- but it will take more
wisdom to manage it.

NAWAPA: AN EDITORIAL AND
LUTEN'S REPLY
The Central Arizona Project is but o ne example o f water transfe r syste ms
that have throug h the years involved increased amounts of water, longer
distances, and greater costs. The most ext ravagant water transfe r system of
a ll is th e visio n of moving water from northwestern North Ameri ca, notably
Alaska, to the lower 48 sta tes. In the middle 1960s, while the future of the
ca nyo ns of the Colo rado River in Arizona was being a rgued, a version o f this

Reprimcd by permission from Science, 1965, 147: 113 and 1<1 9:
by the American Assod:nion for the Advanct'tnt'tll of Scienc('.
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plan-called the North American Water and Power Alliance, or NAWAPAwas also under study in Congress.
.
Philip Abelson, long-time editor of Science, wrote an editorial endorsing NAWAPA as "grand and imaginative." His unhe ~ itatin g praise for the
project, including its "large storage lake in the Rocky Mountain Trench," its
diversion of "a substantial fraction of the flow of the Columbia River," and
its use of "very cheap electric power furnished by huge n uclear reactors,"
seems to reflect a time when many technical scientists looked upon such
engineering feats with emotional affection.
Luten's response to Abelson's editorial invoked themes that he had
presented in earlier articles: a concern fo r the future, the limitations of
engineering and science to serve human needs, and the fundamental i mportance of population growth. But two additional points, particularly important in water development, were initially presented here. First, Luten noted
that water "demand" or "need" is equivalent to water made available and
thus used; therefore, "forecasts and definitions of [water] use . .. are selffulfilling, subjective, and self-serving." Second, the identification of a "foreseeable future" simplifies the engineering and economics of plannin g, but
the concept is logically incomplete. Luten queried," After the water 'for as
long as 100 years' supplied by this development has all been 'u sed,' what
next?" Whatever the water proposal. or whatever the resource, such questions were and are good ones to ask.

[ABELSON'S EDITORIAL:] WATER FOR
NORTH AMERICA
The United States currently uses about 1.25 [billion] cubic 1m~ters (350
[billion] gallons) of water per day. Consumption is growing, and
water shortages are becoming more serious in areal exten t as well as
severity. One a nswer is desalination of sea water . ... In large-scale
projects, in which nuclear reactors were used, fresh wa ter perhaps
could be obtained at about six cents per cubic meter (22 cents per 1000
gallons) at sea level and at the plant. Distribution o( this wa ter to
points distant from the sea would entail very large additional expense.
An a lternative approach is that of eHecti vely utilizing part o f the
continent's natural water supplies. For example, in the northwestern
section of North America , more tha n 800 [billion] cubic meters of
water flow almost unused to the sea each year. Use of the potential
supplies would solve mos t of the continent's water prob lem s for as
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long as 100 years. 1 U nit cost of the wa ter, delivered inland, would be a
small fractio n of that of desalted water even a t sea level. T hrough a
series o f dams, lifts, tun nels, a nd canals, water from Can ada and the .
northwestern United States would be conducted to the Great Lakes
and to the southwestern United States a nd Mex ico. By this means, the
level of the Great Lakes would be regu la ted and maintained, and the
amoull'l of power generated at Niagara Falls and rel ated sites would b<'
increased. T he canal conducting the water to the Great Lakes would ht•
na vigable, and huge blocks of hydroelectric power would be general.t'd
en route.
In the West, large areas in Utah, Nevada, Arizona, New Mexico,
and other sta tes, as well as three states in Mexico, could be irrigated. In
Mexico alone, eight times m ore area could be served tha n will lw
supplied in Egypt by the Aswan High Dam. The needs of southcm
California also would be met. In all, 33 states would obtain some form
of benefits from the plan. Canada would receive the equivalent of
about $2 billion a year. The cost of the development is estimated al
$100 billio n; 20 years would be required for construction, after authorization.
Much of the wa ter would be drawn from the Peace and the Yukon
rivers. One of the features of the plan is a large storage lake in th('
Rocky Moun tain Tren ch, just west of the continental divide; the la ke
would extend 800 kilome ters northwest into Canada from the vicinity
of Libby, Mo ntana. A large storage basin is crucial, since most of the
river flow of the region occurs during spring and summer. This
projected fl ooding of Canadia n territory could prove to be a ma_jor
point of friction, even though the region is sparsely settled. In any
event, past exp erience suggests tha t there would be lo ng del ays bdon•
the necessary interna tional agreements were formalized.
However, many of the benefits fo r the U nited Sta tes could ht•
obtained in a way not mentioned in the report. A substantial fraction
o f the flow of the Columbia River could be intercepted, near Hanford,
Washington, and at other points, and lifted and caused lO flow cas tward a nd also sou thwa rd through tunnels and canals. Very dwap
electric power furnished by huge nucl ear reactors could be Usl'd. 'l'ht•
I. A conceptual plan for accom plishing this objeuive, NAWAPA (Norllt Anll'riWater and Power Alliance). has been prepared by the Ralph M. Parsons Company, a
large engineering an d con struction fi nn. The scheme is prt'SI'nlly undt'r s111dy hy a
Senate subcom millee headed by Senator Moss o[ Uta h.
G III
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present. NAWAPA concept is g rand and imagina ti ve. It is to be hoped
that the Canadians will join us in this great project, but al ternatives
should be studied.

[LUTE N'S LETTER:] NAWAPA
Let me respond to your editorial ... on the $ 100-billion-p lus North
American Water and Power Alliance by agreeing that it would be la rge
and that it is imaginative, but only wi thin engineering limits [Figure 1]. Four sorts o f criticisms may be voiced.
1. It would destroy a great deal of the low-altitude wildla nds of
Alaska and Canada and a la rge fraction of the vestiges of such wildlands in the Western states. No one, thus far, has undertaken to
compare our need for these wildlands a century hence with our need

[FIGURE

I. Map of NAWAPA.]
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for N AWAPA's boons, and no one on earth is either competent or in <l
position to do so objectively.
2. As premises, N A WAPA takes forecasts and definitions of usc
which are self-fulfilling, subjective, and self-serving. Burton and
Kates, in a review ... ( 1964) of three books published by Resourcl's for
the Future (RFF), have said:
Demand for l water} ... is not to be interpreted in conventional ccmwmitterms .... Water "demand" for the base year 1960 is really an estimal\' ol
the amount of w;Iter actually. supplied. Similatly, projected "demand" hn
the year 1980 is really that amount of water expected to be supplied ....
[The RFF authors] arc caught in the prison of their own assumptiruts
... [namely] that things will change but only in the way and at the SIH't'd
that they are now changing.... The danger which we foresee is th<tl
projections may become self-fulfilling prophecies.

3. The NAWAPA proposal is in no sense an optimum, becaust•
imagination in seeking alternatives has been limited to engineering
alternatives. Imagination must not be limited to alternate conduits or
tanks. It must also ask whether we should electrodialyze the Colorado
River to reduce the surplus of water required for irrigation in order 10
carry salts out of the soil; whether we should distill treated sewage i 11
order to escape the free energy of removal of salt; what the economit•s
of scale in desalination are. And we must be just as sure about tlw
economies of scale and the technology of desalination a century heun•
as we are about the technology of water storage and transportation,
Imagination must also inquire into the nature of "use." By and larg(',
water is used only to carry something and, excepting for the transport
of nutrient in irrigated plants, to carry away something not wantt•d,
including heat. Is our imagination really so narrow that we can
envision no other way to serve these purposes?
1. The major problem is quite separate: Common practice among
those concerned with resource development is to take population as an
independent variable, and population projections as immutahlt•,
sacred. Discarded by the engineers are the host of "if's" either tacit or
explicit in the demographers' projections .... In fact, we do not know
what the future will bring. While a ten-year projection seems lo lcavt•
lillie room for uncertainty, still the halving of Japan's binh ratt•
between 1949 and 19.?7, the failure of the American birth rate to dm] las
Sweden's dropped following a post-World War II "bubble," lh<· pN·

sistence o f California's growth, each of these has shown that earlier
projections were not prophetic. The 100-year projection should have
uncertainties at least as great as the tenth power of the uncertainties in
the ten-year projectio n.
One point comes clearly out o( this: If we must plan for the
century ahead , we cannot regard population as the independent variable. Whether or not we wish to plan populations as well as the
facilities to serve them, we cannot escape the proposition that virtually
everything we undertake will in some obscure way affect population
changes and, thereby, the facilities needed. E ven if we can identify all
the significant influences and ask our computers where we go, the
answer that resulLs will itself be a significant influence. And when we
include it in the compu t<.~tion, will we have an iteration sequence that
converges or diverges? For, whereas the short-ra nge fo recasts seem to
have a self-fulfilling quality, in the lon g ra nge they should be selfdefeating, whether they forecast "our plundered p lanel'' (see Osborn,
1948] or "enough and to spare" [see Mather, 1944). Certainly a society
convinced by the pessimistic forecast will modify its course to avoid
such a fate, a nd a society convinced of the other will probably expand
until there is nothing to spa re. How far ahead does "self-fu lfilling"
neutralize "self-defeating"?
NAWAPA is a program of bankruptcy. After the water " for as
long as 100 years" supplied by this development has all been "used,"
what next? And if we find a way to wiggle out of the predicament of
A.D. 2065, how about that of 2165? No problem of population growth
stemming from a static pattern of family size and death rates can be
solved either by emigration or by technology. It can only be solved by a
changing pattern of famil y si1.e or of death ra tes. Science, technology,
emigration can only postpone the issue. If the time gained by postponement is not used to find a solution in smaller families, then the
problem will only have been enlarged. At today's growth rates, in each
35 years the piper's bill is do ubled. It would seem the part of providence to attack the issue now rather than when time has come to an
end. It wo uld seem the part of providence not to lull an audience by
telling them they may go their way secure in the knowledge they will
be cared for.
If we must build NA W APA, let us wait until we know our doom
is at hand, and when our last realizable a mbition is to amaze fu tu re
archeologists.

THE 160-ACRE LIMIT
Probably no other water issue has generated such strong accusations o f
special interest as th e lack of- enforcement o f the 160-acre limit. Until recentl y changed, this Congressional directive limited to each farmer federally
subsidized water (provided by Bureau o f Reclamation projects) for no mort~
than 160 acres. It was a law of the progressive co nservation moveme nt at th<~
turn of the century.
As Luten noted in this essay, the application of the limit has bt~t~n
inconsistent, with large landowners receiving large amounts of cheap water.
Yet he recognized the difficulty of identifying "fairness" in resolving tlw
matter. In addition, he saw parallels between t he allocation of federal Wilt<!r
and the more general disposition of land and resources by the federal
government, a giveaway most rampant in the last century but endorsed by
contemporary political conservatives.
Luten was not hopeful of major changes in water policy, so strong WN<~
the interests that benefited from existi ng regulations: "We must learn not to
expect profound reform when dealing with such a real instinct as territoria lity." Luten thus anticipated the 1982 Congression al modification of the 160acre limit, which increased the maximum acreage that cou ld receive federally subsidized water t o 960 acres.

In 1902, when Congress passed and President [Theodore] Roost'vt'll
sign ed the Reclamation Act, some bi tter lessons from history a lr<'ady
were recorded. Even so, the 160-acre limit imposed on landownns who
wanted [ederal wa ter for irrigatio n has inspired more bitterness than
could h ave been foretold. The new law was also called the Ncwlands
Act after its author, Nevada Representative Francis New lands. lt spoil·
so red both reform and cmerprise and may have tried to ddint· t ht•
future too narrowly. Or, perhaps, another war between the states, this
time frontier West versus seuled East, was inevitable. The sarnt' a u tag·
onisrns had surfaced in many previous attempts to dis post· or t lit•
public domain.
Reprinted by permission from Landscape, 1978, 22(2): 1- :!.
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Thomas Jefferson had hoped we would become a natio n of landowning "yeoman farmers," but virtuall y everyone on the scene or with
influence in Washington thoug ht land specu la tion or acquisition of
baronial ho ldings held more future. H owever, by the time of the 1862
Homestead Act, 160 acres had been established as enough land for a
farmer: 40 acres in woodlot for fuel and construction ma teria ls,
80 acres in pasture, the balance in crops. The reasoning seemed sound
at the time. Cropping 40 acres meant forty days of plowing each
spring; was there time for m ore?
But the Homestead Act's limitation may h ave come at the wron g
moment. We were just about to occupy the short-grass prairie where
farmers needed more land; also, the mechanized equipment that would
allow a ma n to cultivate more land was starting to appear. Whether
160 acres was precisely right for irrigated land in the arid West, or too
little, or too much, still is being argued. But the strict provisions of the
Recla mation Act were no t open to debate. It reads: "No right to the use
of water for land in private ownership shall be sold for a trac t exceeding 160 acres to a ny landown er, a nd no such sale shall be made to a ny
landowner unless he be a n actual bona fide resident of such la nd .. . . "
The acreage restrictions worked well en o ugh in the more than
30 reclama tion projects where land was still predominantly in federal
ownershi p. Entry by individua ls was limited by the terms of the
Homes tead Act to 160 acres. O ther projects were fa r more complex:
Much of the irrigable la nd already had passed into private ownership,
so sponsorship and financi ng of irrigation involved o ther parties. For
example, even today the Southern Pacific La nd Company ow ns checkerboarded railroad g-rant land comprising 170 odd-numbered sections
in Westlands Irrigation District on th e west side of the San J oaquin
Valley northwest of Fresno. The state, with its California Water Plan
of the 1960s, participated in construction of facilities for delivery of
wa ter to Westlands. Similar arrangements prevailed in California's
Im perial Valley. Under such conditions the applicability o£ the requi rement to dispose of " excess ho ldings" was not dear, and the
Bureau of Recla mation did little to enforce the limitation. But in
California, other ferments, involving m igrant farm labor, ideas about
land reform, and a new populism attacking corpora te ac tivity h ave led
to litigation resulting in recent judicial a nd administrative decisions.
These decisions are bringing the long-hidde n 160-acre teeth of the law
sha rply into view. As a result, ow ners who for years tho ught themselves exempt from the limitation may now be subject to it.
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One might sum up the controversy by saying the g ift of water on
top of the grant of land grated o n those left without, and they have
reacted effectively against it. But, as always, it is really not so simple.
In the early years, reclam<llio n of arid lands was no bona nza, even with
the federal government suppl ying water. Perhaps American farmers
had a lot to leam about irrigation ag ricu lture; perhaps prosperity
depended m ore on access to markets tha n on water. At any rate, both
restrictions on the freedom of prior owners and relaxation of requirements on new owners c.ame alon..e_; year after year, sometimes by legislation , sometimes by administrative action. The " bona fide resident"
clause became anachronistic as automobiles encouraged farmers all
over the country to live in towns near their farms. Currently, llw
q ua rrel is whether such "bona fide res idents" must live within
25 miles or 50 miles of the fa rm or within 50 miles of the district.
Owners of excess lands who wanted to continue to use federal
irrigation water were required to sell wi thin ten years at a prin~
reflecting the value of the la nd prior to the irrigation project, and to do
so by ''recorda ble contracts," that is, contracts on record a t the county
courthouse, so as to constitute a lien on the land. The Reclamation
Bureau planned and eng ineered reclama tion projects tha t were allo·
cated among the Western states. The Recla ma tion Fund financed tlwst•
projects, and farmers contracted for water under the terms of the Au.
But if a large landowner ch ose not to participate in the new water
district, he could not be forced out of his h oldings. True, he could g<'t
no water from it directl y. Bu t as pumping equipment improved ill
many places he could irrigate with water from hi~ own wells. And, as
often happened, if his neighbors and he were grossly overdrawing
their ground wa ter supply, the defection of an y of them to the n!'w
district reduced the overd raft to the adva ntage of him and other hold ·
outs. Better yet, some of the district's water might make its wa y into IIH·
aquifer and be a vailable to him. Perhaps the mora l h ere is thai rlw
Bureau of Reclamation n ever should have bailed out such a "wai<'l'·
mining" regio n until all of its pump irrigators, despera te for walt'r,
were ready to join up and sell excess holdings.
The R eclamation Act's supporters o riginally tho ught that prior
owners would be forced to sell excess holdings, because they would 1101
be able to compete successfully with farmers on the n ewly inigat<•d
neig hboring la nd. But since property owners were only to be paid ilu•
worth of their la nd without wa ter, the landho lders found thems<'lws
in no hurry to sell. In fact, prior owners h ad to be bribed to sdl. Thl'
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provision graming la ndho lders ten years to deliver the land and the
acquiescence of the Bureau to unrealistically high "before \Va ter"
prices may have been n ecessary to get actio n. Such p ractices in s u r(~d
that prior owners realized some, and perhaps much, of the benefits
from the new irrigation districts and that the new owners, the presumed beneficiaries, carried more burden than was envisioned. Also, of
course, prior owners showed a strong tendency to sell to rela tives,
friends, and even themselves under pseudon yms. On the other side o f
the fence, the. requirement to repay the costs o f the new water district
from wa ter fees, at first p rescribed to be completed in ten years, had to
be relaxed to 20, then 10 years, and even more later o n. Even then,
projects didn't seem to be payi ng off. The yield from hydropower, a
separa te resource, had to be dumped into the po t, and later, oil ro yalties fro m the public do main as well. And no one wished to raise the
bogeyman of paying interest on the costs o f construction. Waiving
even the low-inLerest ch arges o f those days was forgiving, on a 40-year
repayment , half the debt. From an economic point of view, irrigation
districts were not gold mines, bu t, of co urse, they were not supposed to
be. These were the proj ects that private enterprise would find unattractive. One wonders if the social, or perhaps the geopolitical, benefits
were great enough to o utweigh such an outrageously uneconomic
enterprise.
But perhaps this question misrepresents the issue. Cou ld the
Department of the Interior and the Bureau o f R eclamation , in fa ct,
ha ve been engaging in a fraudulent exaggerati on of the difficulties o~
the irrigation farmers? It wo uldn't have been the first time Washington had been told a different story from that seen by the man in the
field. And wasn't it something of a paradox that, while the new
fanners were having so ha rd a time making it, the previous la ndowners ,..,ere strenuously resisting· efforts to dislodge them? . ..
With such intrica te complexity, with such imense competition ,
few holds barred , to gain or to keep land, how could the Reclamation
Act ever have led to a simple answer? No one could have foreseen much
of wha t has happened. The Bureau of R ecl amation has been vilified
for p rocrastination. But who, with fu ll consciousness of all the complex ity, would not have been tem pted to medita te rather than act?
Now, though, court rulings are intruding, a nd judicial action is forcing legislators and administrators to co mpl y with the Act. The intent
of the 1902 law was, after all , clear enough , even though phrasing it

succinctly was beyond our powers. Rut the losers still find it profitable
to delay in all possible ways.
And for the winners-the advocates of land reform, of egalitarianism-will the fruits be sweet or taste as dust? If land is allocated from
now on by a lottery from a pool of "qualified applicants," and if llw
value of water for the 320 acres a man and his wife may win is a half
million dollars, that man is hard! y a farm laborer, doubtfully a yeoman farmer. Is it land reform to take land from multimillionaires and
to make quasi-millionaires of lottery winners? It should be quite a
lottery: perhaps a thousand winners at half a million dollars each.
And who will be the "qualified applicants"? In the past, when
chances of success were dim, homesteaders were required to have two
years of farming experience and adequate equipment. Now, with Ill('
stakes so much higher, will it be possible to screen applicants ohj('C"·
tively?
Before we gag at the ethics of government sponsorship of such
gambling, let us ask ourselves if the disposition of all the public
domain was so much different. We must learn not to expect profound
reform when dealing with such a real instinct as territoriality. With
water so muddy, no sieve, especial! y no legal sieve, can be expected lo
produce clarity.

